An also survey of 1925 acre.
This survey of the acre was
combined with that of 1123
acres and recorded 1st 350.
In virtue of a Warrant from the Secretary of the State of New York, the 10th of October, 1780, to the Surveyor, the said Tract of Land, beginning at a large stone on the west hand of Snake Creek,Bring off a quarter of a mile southerly, Mark C. E. with the east end of Snake Creek, Bring off half a mile southerly, the surveyors to proceed along the several courses, the mention of the surveyors, and westly of the said creek, bring off a half mile southerly, then westly two and a half miles, then northly to the said creek, then westly two and a half miles, then southwesterly, then southerly, then westwardly on the west side of Snake Creek.

Area 740 acres.
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